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R)VERTISEMENTS

rhe Canadian Bee Journal and...... .....
Cook's Manual, cloth............... $2 25 $2 0o
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth......... 2 25 2 oo
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 5n 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (cloth).......... 2 0 2 25
Langstrothonthe HoncyBee (clh) 3 oo 2 75
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture 1 50 t 40
"A year among the Bees," by Dr

C C. M iller........................... 1 75 1 6o
A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping

by Rev. W . F. Clarke............ 1 25 t 15

" "ortl Broodl"
Its Management and Cure.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY

This little pamphlet is piesented to the Bee-keeping
public with the hope that it omay be the means of saving in-
fected colonies front death by fire and otherwise. Noex-
pense is required to successlully treat the disease, other
than the little tine required for fasting.

Price, 10) Cents.
THE D. A JONES CO., LD, Publishers Beeton.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.
We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail posi

paid he following:-
A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper

SOC.
"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C.C. Mil-

ler Price, 75c.
A. B. C. in eEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, c1oth,

$1.25 . paper, $1.oo.
QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,

Price in cloth, $1.50.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.

Price in cloth, $î.5o
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-

inson. Paper, price, 25c.
'T HE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs

troth. Price, in cloth, $2.00.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-

W.F. Clarke. Price 25c
FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE,

by D. A. Jones. Price, tic. by mail; toc. otnerwise.
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and

advised by jamesHeddon-price in paper cover, So cents.
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE

APIARY, b% Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.
HONEY, Borne reasons why it should be eaten, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leafiet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Pric,, wNsxh name and address, per 1000, 3.25; per 500,
$2.o, per 250, $1.25; per zoo, toc. With place for name
and addr ess left blank, per 1000, $2.75; per 500, $1.70; per
250, $î.oo; per 100, 5oc.

SHOW CARDS.
............................................ Size 12 X 18 inches.

PURE Each........$o 05

HeONE Y ie o." . 0 40

FOR SAL... These are printed

....... ............... in two colors and

are useiul for banging in the stores, where your
honev is placed for sale. We have also " Bees
for Sale," "Apiary Supplies," and others.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ontario

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRRCTOR.

P1ettcion Coid Bisi Smnkers, Square Glass Hanc'
jas, etc. Send ten cents for Practical Hints to Bee
Kftpers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & BON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues OCncinnat t

BEE JOURNAL. NOVEMBER 30

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sanple copies te

those desiring such.
Send us the naines ot threc subscribers with S3 in cash

and receive as a premium one C. B. 1. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " loney, soute

reasons whv it should be eaten."
1 ne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL weill be continued to each

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

label as soon as possible after receipt
Amieilcan Cuirency, staips, Post Office ordeis, anid

New York and Chicago (par) draits accepted ai par in
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

ERRORS. - We make them: so does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct themr if you write us. Try towrite
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, 'ien write to us any-
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. We

want an early opportunity to make rigit any imtissice we
may do.

We cau suppy Binders for the JOURNAL 55 cents each,
post paid.with name printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, $1.oo per Annum Postage fiee for

Canada and the United States ; to England, (ermînaniy, etc,
ro cents per year extra; and to all e untries not m the

postal Union, $1 .00
The nunber on each wrapper or address-label will showv

the expiring number of your subscription, aidby conpar-
ing this wit the Whole No. on the JouReNAiL yoi cn R8
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'l advertisements wili be inserted ai the followin1g

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENT,.

in cents pet line for the fi st insertion, and 5 cents Pe

line for each subsecuent insertion.
Space measured y a scale of solid nonpareil of which

there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words te

each line.
STANDING ADVERTIsEMENT5.

3 MOS. 6 Mos 12 id05

one inch....................... ... . oo $5o o

Two inches...................... 4.50 7.5c 12-c

Three inches.................... 6.oo 10.00 tooe

Four inches..................... 8.oo 13.50 20

Six inches.................... 10.00 15.oo 24

Eight inches................... 12.5o 20.00 30 00

STRICTLY CASH IN ADVANCE
Contract advertisements may be changed to suit tb0

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted tili forbid an&

charged accordingly.

CLUBB1NG RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE YOURNAL

AND "Gleanings," semi..monthly,...... .. 75

"AmericanBee journal," weekly .

"AmericanApiculturist," monthl. ... 1,45

"Bee-Keepers' Magazine," montly. *.. 40

"Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly..........
" "Raysof Light".................................. 5

5

" "The Bee-Hive" ........................ ...... ..... 2

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the t

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicbi al

Beginners will find our Query Department of ou rti-

ue. All questions will be answered by thorough Pca

calmen. Questions solicited. do
When sending in anything intended for the JouRNer

not mix it up with a business communication. Usedf

ont sheets o paper. Both may, however be enclOS'

the same envelope. They
Reports from subscribers are always welcoIe.

assist greatly in making the JOURNAL interesting i5»

particular system of management bas contributed to Y
success, and you are willing that Our neighbors 5

know it, tell ten through tie meiumoi the louRNAL
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NEW INVENTION
0 BACKACHE.

RUN S
EASY

%n1> %Cor so e leech have been Sawed by one
n ne u R ndredsahave sawedn 6 cor

>,y tl" wh,,at every Fareer and Wood Chop
t rer r rom ar ecnîty se ures thse
No Duty tay, we manufacture in Caad.

fe 1r FI 1, ZtraN ed Catal1ol e ,î1RE1toatI,
resa FOLING SA INW MACHINE
s to 311 S. Canal St., Chicago. Ill.

To Be Disposed Of At Once.

We have 200 colonies more
than we require, and to any one
ý"O wishes to embark in the
business, we will sell in lots of

y or over, at a very low rate,
with satisfactory security we
meet our customer as to
should it be needed. This

a splendid chance. The price
'1ill be away down low. If you
have any thought of investing,
% least write us for particulars.

§ 0. E. E§ cfN,
BEETON, ONT.

«-FEEDERS. 1ý
Cý We have quite a number of the
ordinary Feeders yet in· stock
which we will sell at 40c each
per 25, $8.75. These cannot go
by mail, so must be se. by
express or freight.

IMPROYED ilNIDIA]I FEEDER.
This is tie Feeder spoken of on page 610 of

the current volume of the Jouî-NAL. It ig
arranged with the float as shown in the engrav-
ing below. Holds 12 to 15 pounds of feed, and

2

may be divided making two feeders if needed.
The price is 50c. each, made up per 25,

$10.00. In flat each 40c.; per $8.7u. All
orders can be filled by return freight or express.

WINTER FESDERS.

For feeding in winter, or at uny time when
the weather is too cold to admit of feeding
liquids.
Price each, made up....................60 30
Per 10, ". ..................... 2 75
Price each, in flat..... ................. 20
Per 10, ". ....................... 1 75

These are placed above the cluster, filled with
candy which is made bv taking pitlverized or
granulated sugar, and stirring it into honey
nicely warmed up, until the latter will not
hold any more in solution. Allow the mass to
stand till both are thoroughly mixed. Then
place in Feeders and set over frames, packing
around nicely to keep in the heat.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Lo.,
B EETON.
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HeNWANN Tt
We wili take ail the No. i EXTRACTED HONEY that is offered us at

In exchange for supplies at our Catalogue prices. The honey is to be
.delivered at our owh statiôn, charges paid, but where it is sent to us in our oW0

.9tyle of sixty pund tins we will allow 30 cents each for them or we will retura
sthem. to the shipper at his expense. We cannot undertake to pay for any
.,other style of package, though we will be agreeable to return them when empty.

For NO. 2-off color- we will pay 9 cents per pound, same conditibns as
àbove.

For No. 3-Buckwheat and unsaleable grades for table consumption-we
cannot offer more than 6 cents, as above.

Samples had better be sent us in all cases. Thev can be sent us sately, ii
small phials, which rnust be packed in wool or batting and put in a pasteboard
box of suitable size.

For prices where supplies are not wanted, write us.
If you are satisfied that your honey will raî.k No. i, you can send it alorl

without sending sample.
* Always send us an invoice of the weight and number of packages and pUt
yôd.r haile on every package.

Where it is not convement for you to prepay the freight, we can pay it at th
end and charge the amount on account.

The D. A. JOIES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.
oî

YOU /RE R SUBSCRIBER
-TO THE

* ANADIAN BEE JORNAL
TIHlS OFFER WUI6a IyITEREST YOU.

This Special L.er4 ma to 's 6f the èANADÇAN BEE JoURNAL.

To Every Subxr-rbY nf6Rärd to us the name of a new subscriber, accompanied

41.0 before April Ist, we will send FREE a GOpy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's " Bird's Eye Viee 0

Boe&Keepingi" price 25 cents, or W. Z. Hiutohinsoti's "Production of Comb Honey," price25
To those sending us the names of two, oew subscribers, accompanied by $2.00, we wils

FiER a, copy of James Heddon8I S3ocess in Bee Culture," price 50 cents- Yr
To those sending- us three new names, with $3.00, we will send i>r. C. C. Miller's "A

among the Bees," price 75 cents. . ge

To those sending us four new names and $4.00, we will send A. . Root'e " A. B. C. in10

Culture," paper, 1ces'I0.0. r'
To those sending 4f' e new inames and e5.00, we will send either Prof. Cook's " Bee-keePle

Guide," cloth, Or Root C inBee Culture," dldth; price, each ¶1.25 4
This affder is onIly to anbs ribers. abould an1yone lot at presen. a subscriber, wish t"

*bemsélves of tje offer, 61,00 eltvs for thvir own subscription will make them eligible.

To- A thcribers who send ut ýten tc naimes áa nI $10.00, we will send RFer, Joles

Wax Extraotor,-priOe,$
4.00

We wiU senxd aIPpe egpgqS in canvassig, oni application.

THE D. à. J. IES G0., Ld, BestOD,



"THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER."

VoL. III. No. 36 BEETON, ONT., NOV. 30, 1887. WHOLE No. 14o

THE O.B.K.A. CONVENTION.

MEETING of the committee on

program was held at Wood-
stock cni the 19 th inst. There
were present the President, the

vice president, the secretary and Mr. F.
Malcolm. The following program
was arranged for, providing we suppose,
that the assistance of the parties named
-an be secured, which we have no doubt
Will be the case.

ISt.-Paper by Dr. C. C. Miller, Marengo, III.,
On the snbject "Can honey be produced more
cheaply by the specialist than by others, if so
wny? I

advises us that reduced rates have been
secured from the proprietor of the
O'Neil House as follows :-Two persons
occupying one bed at the rate o! $i.oo
per day each, one person occupying bed
$1.25 per day. Persons desiring rail-
road cërtificates to enable them to se-
cure reduced rates to attend the meet-
ing should apply to the secretary-treas-
urer, W. Couse, Streetsville, at an early
date. Mzssrs. Corneil and Chalmers
have been asked to form a code of by-
laws for submission at the meeting.

THE NORTH AMERICAN BEE-KEEP-
ERSe' SOClIETY.

2nd.--Paper by P. C. Dempsey, Trenton, "Is
bee-keeping beneficial or injurious to other in- North American Beekeepers' Society

dustries ? W held its righteentb annual meeting, in

3rd.-Paper by James Heddon, Dovagiac, conjunction with the Northwestern Bee-
idichigan, on 'Overstocking localities." keepers' Association on Nov. 16th, 17tb
4tb.-Paper by F. Malcolm on the "Best and i8tb, 1887, at the Commercial aotel,

r4ethod of producing extracted honey." Chicago, III.
5th.--Paper by J. B. Hall on the "Best method About 75 bee-keepers were present and the

of producing comb honey." meeting was a very pleasant and entbusiastic
6 th.-Paper by Allen Pringle, he to choose the gathering. nearly ail the topics discussed being

subject. of a practical nature.

7th.--Paper by R. McKnight, he to choose the First came an essay by James Green, Dayton,
Slubjeet. entitled:

Question drawer under the charge oi Messrs. TE PRODUCTION F COM ANI BeXTRACTED ONieT y

hlighe Alpaugh and Ellis. T E SAE APIAlY m

The hours for meeting for the first One on juct ronwing tendencies of the time i

day wili be at one and seven p.m., lor towrl divisiok and specisi izaton in ail, d-
thb.e Second day 9 a.r. and one p.m. partmentsofabor.t 1 Thttis Principle Hote,

session at whci Ahe çfficç7rs bill oct, there c pes

eie tzl >ýdeiýe~~~ia h et- As the field of ltnowledge is willelle&,,Orts, dom-

me etiin wasa rpeas nt and r entbwýuias

la'-gathe , nearly al the topics discus

Theat a ater date. The t icrstary Ollergies rowino weak enhis owef e m

day~~~~ ~~~~~ wil bea1n n ee .. o oaddvso n pcaiaini;al e
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It bas been truly said that there is such a tions. Pile up the supe

thing as momeintum in mind as well as in phy- over other colonies. T
sics and that many a man has just missed be- become thoroughly ripe
coming a great man by splitting into two mid- article than that produ
dling. ones. Whether for economy

In b.ee-keeping, as in other occupations, the there is no way of pro
greatest average success will be gained by nak- equal to that of giving t

ing a specialty of it, even though an occasional in which to store boney
season such as the past may bear heavily on to ripen it.
sorme. Yet this principle may be carried too Along toward the clo
far. We already have bee-keeping as a speci- stead of putting on mor

alty, divided into the sub-specialties of honey likely to be fimished, ta
Yroduction and the rearing of queens and bees a parc of your coloni
or sale, while some would insist that honey combs instead. Use th

production should be divided and a specialty instead of new ones on
made of either comb or extracted hoLey. In Let us now recount s
most cases, thougli a judicious combination of this system. First, g
the two will give the best results. without delay in the su

In the first place, study your riarket. There ond, a superior article
will be found alnost everywherc-, sone who use produced. Third, the
large quantities of <xtracted honey at its lower sections in the fali. T

price, when tbey would hardly touch the more tage of all and brings a
expensive comb. Supply the denand. There portant, Having few
are others who will use only a detinite anount fall, you have few
whether conb or extracted. It is folly to sell spring and for that rea
extracted to these-that is, at ordinary rates. comb honey. Honey s
This applies ainost as well to the wholesale as year before is never eq
to the retail market. ance to that made new

Comb honey, we all kniow, sells largely by its To carry out this sy
looks. A poor article that looks well will sell should be easily and
better than a good article that looks badly. If interchangeable and c
there is any part of your honey crop that does by cases instead of by
not look well in comb, secure that part in the tion cases should be on
extracted form. With a good market for dark tracting supers should
extracted honey, it will pay to seli all light or seven inches Jeep-
honey in the comb and all dark as extracted. tiered up to any desir
You may have colonies that do not produce nice cluding honey boards a
comb honey. Pincli the heads of their queens in fact, almost indispe
as soon as convenient, but in the meantime se-
cure their honey with the extractor. Let it le In reply t a questio
your aim to have every pound of comb housy
first class. Poor exiracted honey can be sold could secure about t

for manufacturing purposes, but poor comb extracted honey as co
honey is hard to sel! anywhere and spoils the tracted honey as is us
market for what is good. . secure three times as

It sometinies happens that honey comes in
faster than the bees can build combs in which H. R. Boardman pre

to store it. At such times a few cases of empty one or two tiers of sect
combs judiciously distributed aumong your best Mr. N. N. Betsinger sa
coloumes will pay an enormous profit.

The production of extracted honey may be would hoid its owu a
combined with that of comb so as to get rid of Mr. C. F. Hopkins s

much trouble, expense and loss, inseparably old combs was inferior
connected with the sole production of comb honey taken from old
honey and at the same time improve the quality Mr. Green thong
of all the honey produced.

To accomplisb this result a large number of in old combswould be

extracting comba are needed-at least one set the hive long enough.
for each colony. When the honey flow begins H. W. Funk though
give each colony a set of combs.

We aIl know that bees will begin work sooner stored in deep calta w
on empty combs than in empty sections and was because the cells
most of us appreciate the importance of having tion was slower than v
the very first of the honey flow go into the sur and filled simultaneou
plus departient. If you are one of those who
never have anîy trouble inducmug bees to start Mr. Betaingar exp
work in the sections just as soon as there is any granulate more quickl

honey to gatherthis part of the program may (let that vessellbe a ti
be omitted, and with -a short and sudden from which granulate
honey flow it might not be advisable. As soon
as the bees are well at work above remove the The trouble is that be
extracting combs from as many colonies as you combs properly cle
wan t to run for comb boney and give them sec- autumn.

NoVEMBER 30'
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The next topic taken up was
LEGISLATION FOR BER-KEEPERS.

The President opened the discussion by ex-
Plaining that, at the last meeting, a committee
had been appointed to consider the question of
legislation. He had not corresponded with the
Other members of the committee, but, as the
Ohairman, he must report that he supposed
the report must be an adverse
one. He felt, however, that the
%iatter had been entirely misunderstood ; every-
One had seemed to believe that he wished a law
that would recognize the rights of priority, and
all arguments were based upon this assumption.
ie had not yet, reached the stage of saying

IShat ought to be done, but, from the bottom of
bis heart, he believed that legislation was
desirable, although it might not be feasible.

Dr. A. B. Mason sympathised with the Presi-
dent in his views.

Frank Wilcox failed to see how legislation
ei1ld be feasible, unless bees should be exempted

On taxation and then the business licensed.
thr. J. Bull objected to this plan on the ground

at some millionaire might buy the license to a
whole state.
rPresident Miller remarked : "How about
arrning, can't a man control as much land as he

n pay for? "
e Prof. Cook, thought, asthematternowstood,no
.gislation was needed. Were the business car-
ed on by specialists legislation might b2 de-

8irable, but at present, specialists are few and
cattering, and legislation would be superfluous,

Md he oftered the following resolution : " That
1 the present stage of bee-culture, legislation is
neither desirable nor feasible." The next topic
Was a paper entitled:

IJECTS AND METHODS OF A THOROUGH ORGANI-
ZATION OF THE BEE-KEEPERS OF NORTH

AMEBRICA.

A philosopher once said, "My object is not to
41 ake people read, but to make them think."
JI/ desire is to cause them to act-for action
#I>es results 1 I would endeavor to inspire you
to ndertake a "progressive step" in the direc-
ti"n of organization ! I intend to merely outline
the benefits to accrue from united effort, and to
tate very briefly the probable effects of the plan
rOposed. Said one of old, "I l'elieve, and

therefore have I spoken." I, too, have believed
'11 the exalted possibilities of the North Ameri-
tnBee-Keeper's Society, and have for nearly a

odzen years labored zealously for the realization
of the fond hopes so long entertained.

'rhe pursuit of modern and progressive apicul-
tnre is yet in its infancy. It bas grown rapidly
ld its development bas been accompanied by
, ience, art and invention at every step; so that
to-day (even in its infancy) it is really a giant !
%tanding almost without a parallel in the history
ci industrial pursuits-its devotees in North

America to-day numbering '3O0,0o- persons;

and its annual product of honey amount-
ing to 100,000,000 of pounds, and its value being

about fifteen millions of dollars.
Is it not true that our national government is

founded upon the principle that "in union there
is strength ? " And after passing the ordeal of

the greatest "civil war" of modern times, is to-
day the strongest and best in the world ? Its
constitution and laws are "the bulwark" of all
our privileges and liberties ! It guarantees to us

also the full benefit and peaceful enjoyment of
our organized labors!

What we need is organized effort, unity of
labor, and concert of action, upon all matters
where "Our interests are in common ! " To ac-
complish this we ought to patriotically sink all
our minor differences and organize to defend
our pursuit, watch our interests, and defend our
rights. A thorough organization is our only
"strong tower of defense," and will command
lawful attention and commercial respect.

But some may ask, "what do we desire to ac-
comphsh ? " To answer this let us enumerate
some of the suggestions during the intervening
year, since last we met :

Has not a "honey producers' association"
been proposed to control the selling prices of
the honey product ? A strong but conservative
society would best serve that purpose.

Have we not heard about the necessity for ob.
taining reliable apicultural statistics ? What
could be better adapted to this purpose than an
Inter-national Society ?

Has not a proposition been made to ask for
legislation in favor of granting protection to bee-
keepers within a certain territory ? What could
autboritatively decide whether such legislation is
desirable or not, but such an apicultural organi-
zation ?

Some of our principal wants are a systematic
encouragement of bee and honey shows at fairs;
providing bee-tents for such bee-exhibitions; in-
augurating a system of education of bee-keepers,
and by certificate or otherwise guaranteeing to
those who wish to hire assistants, that they pos-
sess a practical kno .vledge of the business for
which they are wanted.

These "wants" could all be provided for, and
satisfied in a better manner, by a well-organized
society, than in any other way.

Then again, it bas often been advised that the
constitution of this society should be amended
so as to make it a representative society. in
the minutes of a former meeting we find the fol-
lowing:

The committee on revision of the Constitution find that
the North American Bee-Keepers' Society should be
composed ot delegates from aIl the lo-al societies,
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throughout North Anerica. They would, therefore, re-
cornmend and urge that the local societies carry out this
feature, and send delegates to the next meeting of this
Society.

At another very important meeting of this
Society. the chairman of "the committee on
the best means of promoting and advancing
the interests of the National Society, and to in-
crease its usefulness," reported, making the fol-
lowing recommendations:

i. That the Society be made a representative body and
that delegates from local societies be sent to the National
Society with instructions as to the needs of apiculture at
large.

2. That it should encourage a local Stae exhibition
once a year, having public manipulations with bees.

3. That the National Society award suitable medals for
the best exhibit of honey in the most marketable shape
and a diploma for the most expert public handling of
bees.

The Convention also recommended that a
Vice-President be elected in every state and ter-
ritory, to co-operate with the Society in award-
ing prizes at these bee and honey shows. It
also recommended that a representative of this
Society attend these bee and honey shows and
that his travelling expenses be borne by this
Society, and that a committee be appointed to
procure medals and diplomas.

To make this a representative body is not a
difficult task. The Constitution can be revised
and amended, and when this meeting adjourns
it can direct that at the next annual meeting
representatives from auxiliary societies and
members of the parent society only will be al-
lowed to vote, hold office, etc. Of course all
apiarists will be admitted, as heretofore, and be
entitled to take part in the deliberation by pur-
chasing an annual ticket of the Secretary, the
proceeds to be used in defraying the necessary
expenses of holding the annual convention.

It is a self-evident proposition that apiarists,
ike every other professional or industrial class,
have the right to organize for their own interests

and advantage, and to select such forms of or-
ganization as may best suit their purposes. And
it is likewise the duty of every apiarist in North
America to sustain that organization by every
ineans in their power, and to stand shoulder
to shoulder in creating and upholding it,
as well as in making il one of permanent in-
terests. That organization must enlist the high-
est intelligence, as well as possess the strictest
integrity in order to make it of permanent value
to the industry.

It is generally known that the 'Bee-Keepers
Union" has been formed, and for three years
bas made its power felt in defending the rights
of its members. It is now a power in the land
and asks no assistance from any other organiza.
tion; but it is not worthy of consideration, how-
ever. to ascertain if it would not be advisable to
have it as an "auxiliary " under the protection

and patronage of this Society? If desired it
might be induced to become an integral part of,
an organized body.

In London, England, they have a "Honey
Company" which rezeives and sells at the high-
est market prices, the honey belonging to its
members, either by sample or in bulk, and such
a company may also be deemed desirable in
America, and some arrangements may be made
perhaps whereby the company could make aï-
vances on consignments, and thus help pro-
ducers in more ways than one. This might also
be made a feature of the proposed organization
if deemed desirable by the members of this con-
vention of American apiarists.

To accomplish the latter it would be necessary
to incorporate the society and sell sufficient cap-
ital stock to give ready funds to make advances
and control the honev product. This suggestion'
I leave for the consideration of the Conventiol
or a commnttee of its creation. But to facilitate
matters, I will here submit for your approval or
rejection the draft of a new constitution and by-
laws to include all of the suggestions made;
your committee can easily exclude, revise or
or make new provisons to suit their own views.

CONSTITUTION.
ARTICLE I.-NAME.

This organization shall be known as "The'
Inter-National American Bee- Association," and
shall include in its territory all of the United
States and Canada.

ARTICLE I.-OBJECT.

Its objeci shaîl be 10 promote lise general in-
ttests of tbe pursuit of bec-culture tbrougsoUe
tbe North American continent ; la form a fra-
ternal bond of Union for the instruction and
protection of uts members; to diffuse a general
knowvledge of lise value and uses of isoney bots
for food and mnedicine ; 10 create a market fat'
thiý; God-given sweel, and 10 assisi in uts distf'^
bution evenly over tise American continent-
thereby enbancing ils commercial value.

ARTICLE Ilt.-MEMBRSHXP.

i. Tbis Association shahl consist of ils officers,
life members, annual members, isonorary nieli
bers, delegates from affiliated local associations,'
and ex-presidents.

2. Any person inierested in apiculture nay'
become a life member, upon the payment t0 ther
Secretary of lthe sum of ten dollars, and recCîVj'
ing a majority vote ai any annual meeting Oe
Ibis Association.

3. Any person interesed in apiculture maY -
corne an annual member upon thse paymellt 10
the Secretary of one dollar, and receiviflg a'
majority vole ai any annual meeting. Ladies
interested in apiculture may be admitttd fre&
upcn a majiority vote.

4. Annual members shaîl be entitled 10 vote,-
hold office and discuss any question before th'e
A4sociation, subject t0 lise by-laws of tise AsS<'-

Iciaition-
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b5 Any persons interested in bee-culture may
ecome honorary members by a majority vote at

any regular meeting.
6. Delegates from affiliated local associations

Shal be admitted free and have all the rights of
annual members.

ARTICLE IV.-OEFICERS.

. The officers of this Association shall con-
Ilst of a President, First Vice-President, Secre-
tary and Treasurer, and their term of office shall
be One year, or until their successors shall be
elected and installed.
. 2 The Presidents of all the local associations,

affiliation with the Inter-National Association
shall be 'ex-officio" Vice-Presidents of this As-
SOciation.

ARTICLE V.-AFFILIATION.

Any State, District, Territory or Province in
North America may become affiliated to the
Inter-National American Bee- Association" up-

on the annual payment of five dollars, which
shall be due on the first day of January in each
Year.

ARTICLE VI.-MEETINGS.

The regular meetings of this Association shall
be held at such time and place as shall be agreed

"On at the previous annual meeting. Ten
nelnbers shall constitute a quorum for the tran-

sactiOn of business, but a less number may en-
agEe in discussion, and adjourn until some future

day.

ARTICLE VII.-SPECIAL MEETINGS.

Special meetings may be called by the Presi-
dent and Secretary, who shall constitute an
executive committee.

ARTICLE vIII.-VACANCIES IN OFFICE.

Vacancies in office by death, resignation, or
therwise, shall be filled by the President until

the next annual meeting.
ARTICLE IX.-AMENDMENTS.
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Vice-Presidents), in the absence pf the irsidentn
to perform the duties of tl4at office. ,

ART. 4.-It shall be the duty of the Seçtetary
to call the names of the ,peIbers of t ,e Associ-

ation at the opening of each annual Meeting, and

to receive the annual dues ; to report aIl prQý
ceedings of the Association, and record the >me,

when approved, in the Secretary's boqk; to cou'
duct all correspondence of the Association, and

to file and preserveall papers belonging.tQ t hq
same ; to take and record the name and address

of every person who becomes a member of the

Association, and transfer the moneys received

for dues to the Treasurer, after taking a receit

for the saine ; to make out and publish annually,

as far as practicable, a statistical table showing

the number of colonies owned in the spring an4
fall, the amount of honey and wax produced

(together with such other information as rnay bç

deemed beneficial) by each mmber of the Asso-

ciation ; and to give notice, of all regulyx meet-

ings of the Association in the bee-papers, at least

four weeks before the time of such meeting,

ART. 5.-It shall be the duty of the Treasurer-
to receive from the Secretary the funds of ,the,

Association, and give a receipt for the saine t
pay them out upon the order of the executivl ,
committee, and to render a written report of a)l

receipts and expenditures of the Association at

each annual meeting.
ART. 6.-The Secretary shaH havepower tç

choose an Assistant-Secretary, if deeiged neces-

sary.
ART. 7 .- The Association shall be mainly

governed by the following order of business

Call to Order.
Reading the minutes of the last annup meet-

This Constitution may be amended at any ing.
anfnual meeting, by a two-thirds vote of all the Calling the rail of officers and members.

t1lembers in attendance. Receptian of new members.

BY-LAWS. Collection af annual dues.
ARTICLE 1.-The officers of this Association Secretarys repart.

shall be elected by a majority ballot ; or, if s: Treasurer's report.

tecided, by a vote of two-thirds of those present, Report of standing cammittees.
e officers may be elected by a show of hands. Reports from affilîated local associations.

ART. 2 -It shall be the duty of the President Presidents address.
to Call and preserve order in all meetings of the Election of officers.

Association ; to call for all reports of officers and sceianea a iue

standing committees ; to put to vote all motions
rularly seconded ; to decide upon all questions istallaion of ofics.

order according to the Constitutions and By-
0 of the Association, and in accordance with Adjournment.

thrliaoentary usage ; to provide for countiig ART. 8.-A coit

e votes at all elections ; and at the expiration who shah have power ta organise isseif ititoa
his term of office, to deliver an address before 'HaneY Company," and :its duties

the Association. inaugurate plans for the marketing i

pAR 3--It shall be the duty of the 1st Vice- the prducts of the apiary. EverymeibéÉU
r'e8ident (or in his absence anc of the other the Inter-National Aderican BeesA.s4jtt
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and its affiliated branches, shall be entitled to
the benefits of the Honey Company, subject to
the terms of its by-laws.

2. This Honey Company shall make annual
reports of the state of the market, amount of
business done, and of its financial condition to
the annual convention of the Inter-National
American Bee-Association.

ART. 9 -. The Secretary of cach local affili-
ated society shall, through its Secretary or Pres-
ident, on the first day of August in each vear,
report to the Secretary of the Inter-National
American Bee-Association, the number of its
members, stating the aggregate number of col-
onies of bees in their apiaries in the previons fall,
the number in the spring, the increase since, and
the approximate number of pounds of honey pro-
duced (stating comb and extracted separately),
and any other desirable information concerning
the probable honey production of those not
members of the Society, but within the territory
of the affiliated local association.

2. If the annual affiliation fee be not promptly
paid, and the local report withheld, the "Inter-
National American Bee-Association" may at any
tie within one month of the dates mentioned
withdraw the privileges of affiliation which com-
prise the following :

(i.) The President of earh affiliated society is
"ex-officio" a Vice-President of the Inter-
National American Bee-Association.

(2 ) It shall be entitled to receive from the
Inter-National Society, two silver medals to þe
offered as prizes for honey, open for competition

all its members, one for the best in the comb,
and the other for the best out of the comb.

(3.) The members of all the affiliated societies
shall be entitled to the facilities whictî may be
provided from time to time by the Honey Com-
pany, for the sale of honey and beeswax, upon
the terms stated in the By-Laws of the Com-
pany.

(4.) Each affiliated society shall be entitled to
the services of a Judge to award premiums at its
Bee and Honey Show, ubon the paymient of his
actual railroad and hotel expenses.

(5.) Each affiliated society shall be entitled to
elect one delegate to each 25 of its members, or
fraction thereof, who may represent it at the
annual meeting of the Inter-National American
Bee-Association. All expenses of such delegates
to he borne by themselves or the local society,
or both conjointly, as they may provide. Such
delegates shall be entitled to vote, hold office,
and take part in all the deliberations of the Inter-
National Association.

ART. IO.-A Defense Committee of seven shall
be appointed for the purpose of considering the

application of members for Defense from unjust

lawsuits by those who are prejudiced against the
pursuit. This committee shall be the officers
annually elected by the National Bee-Keepers'
Union, which is hereby declared to be affiliated
to the Inter-National American Bee-Association-
Its President is hereby made a Vice-President Of
this Association, and its Manager also a delegate
to the Inter-National Convention.

ART. i I.-An Expert Committee of three shall
be annually elected and fully empowered to pre-
pare examination blanks, and make all necessarY
arrangements for the examination of candidates
for Diplomas as Experts in the art of bee-keep
ing. This committee shall be empowered in the
name of this Association, to award diplomas Of
three grades upon candidates, according to their
proficiency in the art of bee-keeping and the
management oan apiary.

ART. 12.-The Executive Committe of thiS
Association shall cause the Constitution and

By-Laws to be printed in appropriate form, and
every person joining the Association shall be
entitled to a copy of the same.

2. It shall also select subjects for discussion'
and appoint members to deliver addresses or
read essays, and the same shall be published
with the call for the next annual meeting.

3. It shall also provide free badges for al'
members, and procure medals for the honeY
shows of affiliated associations, and diplorns
for experts.

4. The Executive Committee shall also pro-
vide a place of meeting for the annual conve"'
tion, and see that all necessary arrangemîent
are made to carry out the demands of the Con-
stitution and By-Laws.

ART. 3.-No member shall be entitled to the
floor more than five minutes in the discussiou
of any motion, resolution cr petition, withOut
obtaining the consent of the Association, nor a
second time, unless by the consent of the Pre'
ident, or a majority of the members present.

ART. 14.-All committees shall be elected bY
ballot, by a plurality vote, except by specia
resolution.

AnT. 15. These By-Laws may be amended
by a two-thirds vote of all the members present
at any regular meeting of the Association.

Let us all remember that in the strength 9
its deposits "the Bank of Human FriendshiP" '0
invincible ! and the assets are greatly auglent'
ed when "good men and true" invest largelY '11
its capital stock ! Were mankind to cease tO
aid each other, the race would soonl Perish
From the moment of our advent into this worl
until some kind hand wipes the death-dan'P
fron our brow, we need assistance and friendly
help-and none can be guiltless who refuse it.

"Do you ask for the name
• i this Genius whose fame

Through the civilised world doth abound ?
It is Friendship pure,
Whose works w

1 1 
endure

Until the last trumpet shall sound."
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I trust that I have made plain the outline
of the organisation suggested-the advantages
Offered-the duties devolving upon its members,
and the responsibilities resting on its executive
Oficers ; and now, in conclusion, let me ask,
!uay we not hopefully look to the future, expect-
! lg to see Apiculture prosper, and its votaries
intelligent, successful and happy, enjoying the
full fruition of the grand oritanisation which

ay result-from the labors of this day ? In
the language of Webster, when laying the corner
atone of the Bunker Hill Monument. I will say
of this proposed organisation : "Let it rise
Let it rise, till it meet the Sun in its coming
Let the earliest light of Morning gild it, and the
Parting day linger and play on its summit !"

But little discussion followed the reading of
Mr. Newman's paper, and on motion of Dr.
Mason a committee consisting Prof. A. J. Cook,
W Z. Hutchinson and A. [. Root was appointed
by the President, to take into consideration the
propcsed amendments to the constitution and
report upon the advisability of its adoption.

Later on the committee reported as follows
'We recognize, with no light gratitude, the great
labor and thought bestowed by Mr. Newman upon

scheme. We have given it all the thought
and consideration that our limited time would
Permit, and in view of the sweeping changes
8uggested, and the somewhat intricate and in-
Volved plan proposed, we recommend that the
r"atter be postponed for one year, and that Mr.
NewÏman be requested to print the schemn, and
that after a year's thought and study we then
cOnsider the matter again, when we can do the
'n'portant subject the justice which it demands."

tNext came a paper from C. P. Dadant, Hamil-
n,. Ill., entitled :

COhB FOUNDATION, ITS MANUFAcTURE AND USE.

The first requisite for a good article of comb
fotIndatioi is, to get a pure article of beeswax.
'ehe making of foundation of -wax mixed with
paraffine, or with ceresine, has been tried several
ties, and has resulted in a loss to the manu-
a2turer, as the bees detect the imposition more
readly than men can. Besides, these artificial

olPounds melt at a lower degree than pure
'Wax and endanger the safeýy of the colony,

'hen put in use. In this country, where the
extremes of heat and cold are so marked, even
pure beeswax, in naturally built combs, some-

0es gives way under the heat and weight
toInbined. It is by their lighter specific gravity
hat paraffine and ceresine are most readily de-
eted. Happily, however. these adulterations

re very scarce. The most frequent adulteration
?f beeswax, that with tallow, is easily noticed

the dull and greasy appearance of the cakes.
hi wax should be carefully rejected.

.After selecting the beeswax, we melt it in a
rge boiler, and keep it liquid for 24 hours or
ore, to give all the impurities fime to settle to

to bottor. These are afterwards melted over,
seParate what may remain in them.
The wax is then dipped into sheets, by the

Of thin pins boards, which have been kept
or tPened in water, to prevent sticking. We
foerly used glass, and finally rejected it as
t'noexPensive. The sheets are made thick
eOugh to stretch in the rolls when moulded.

this way all the inequalities of their surface

are laminated out, and the foundation turned
out of the rolls is dry, or nearly so, all the
moisture being forced out with the pressure.
It is in this particular that resides one of the
many advantages of the roler mill over the
press. In the press, the lubricating material,
whatever it is, is left on the sheets, and is very
objectionable to the bees.

There are many points in the manufacture of
comb foundation that are worthy of attention,
but it is impossible to notice them all in this
short essay. In this branch of industry, as in
all others, practice is required to acquire skill,
and speed in manipulations.

Of the use of comb foundation, it is not ne-
cessary to speak,for there is certainly not a bee-
keeper at this meeting who does not gnow of its
advantages.

Two of our bee-papers have lately published
an article from my pen, which first appeared in
the Western Agriculturist, several years ago,
when comb four:dation machines were yet in
their infancy. In this article I advised the use
of narrow strips in the brood frames, for we did
not then know hôw to make foundation that
would hold, in full sheets in the hive, when nsed
for natural swarms. But everybody now uses
comb f oundation in full sheets in hiving swarms,
and we have done so ourselves for years with
entire success.

Let me close with the remark, that of all
nations, the American is the most progressive,
as far as practical or material advancement is
concerned. America leads the world in praJti-
cal bee-culture, and though many are the
scientific discoveries that we owe to our broth-
ers across the Atlantic, they readily acknowledge
that in the practical production of honey, they
only follow in the footsteps of the apiarists of
the New World.

C. P. DArNT.

Mr. H. R. Boardman took issue with the es-
sayist upon the point of "everyliody" using full
sheets of foundation in hiving swarms. Mr.
Bowdman said many bee-keepers did not use
them.

The President and S-cretary expressed doubts
as to Mr. Dadant's having stated the matter ex-
actly as he intended.

James Heddon gave the results of experiments
showing that the lye used for lubricating when
usingthe Given press wasino way objectionable
He admitted that Mr. Dadant made as fine
foundation as is made, more even, than is
usually, upon the Given press, but with the press
the excess of wax is forced into the side walls,
the base of the cells being even throughout the
sheet. He failed to see anything objectionable in
this inequality in the height of side wall of foun-
dation made on the press.

Dr. Miller used the press and liked it.
Here the discussion branched off into a con-

sideration of the use of drawn combs versus
foundations in the supers.

J. A. Green had used both old and new foun-
dation as well as drawn combs. The new foun-
dation was drawn out and filled first, then came
the drone comb, and last of all the old foundation.

F. Wilcox used foundation in sections and
could not understand how Mr. Doolittle and
others could make the claims they did for start-
ers of comb, much less sustain them.
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Mr. Boardman asked the gentlemen who ex- i
perienced trouble in using old combs to explain
how they secured these combs.

Mr. Green used white new combs, such as the
fine white built by the bees.

R. R. Murphy put in an upper story in the i
fall, and allowed the bees to fill the frames with
comb, then extracted the honey, and cut the
combs, fit them into the sections and use them
the next spring.

Mr. J. Bull favored sections filled with comb,
the bees commenced work in them sooner, and
the boney was of fine appearance when finished.

James Heddon, years ago, used sections of
figured spruce. When he began using white
poplar he had on hand 300 or 4oo sections of
figured sprucefilled with comb ; each year they
were placed upon the hive, but sections of foun-
dation were finished first ; some of the old
sections were lett over each year, and it was
three or four years before they were finally
finished up.

President Miller had bad the bees fill and
finish sections of comb before they began work
in sections filled with foundation, in fact, the
bees did not commence on the foundation at all,
as the honey season came to a close.

H. R. Boardman thought much of thlsconflict-
ion came about as the result of different manage-
ment. He said that Mr. S. F. Newman of Ohio,
had informed him that had it not been for his
stock of sections filled with comb he would have
secured no honey the past season, as it was, he
bad 2,ooo or 3,000 lbs. Mr. Bowdman did not
favor the use of old discolored combs or soiled
sections. In hiving swarms on empty frames, if
no combs are placed in the supers there will be
a loss at first from lack of storage.

W. Z. Hutchinson preferred to use the empty
combs at the opening of the season. He would
use a whole case of cqmbs. The bees start in
them sooner ; the first honey gathered is placed
in the sections ; the brood nest is thus relieved
of all "pressure" and more brood is the result,
while the honey is just as fine. He could not
understand why Mr. Heddon had the trouble
he did.

W. Z HUTcuEIson, Sec.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.

Setting Bees In and Other Matters.

AM in favor of putting bees into winter
quarters early for several reasons. Especially
is it necessary to do so after a boney season
like the past one. When the honey fails

early in the season from drought or any other

cause the brooding ceases correspondingly early,
and hence the bees to be wintered are corres-

pondingly old. This being the case, the vitality
of those bees to be vinintered must be conserved
in every proper way, and their "days lengthened
out" as far as may be. Now, to conserve the
vitality of the bee and lengthen its life we must
reduce its activity to a minimum. We aIl know,

or ought to know, how to do this. In the first
place nothing contributes more to serene con-
tent, tranquility of mind, and quiet quiescence

n a well-bred honey bee than a full pantry, i.e.,

5 to 30 lbs. of good capped honey in the hive.

n the second place the bee must have a warm,

lry and comfortable house to live in. In a word

t must be so well ofixed" in its domicile that it

need not worry about "grub" for the future, need

not have the bother ot "drying off" from the

eakage through the hive of every rain, and need

not gormandize in order to keep warm. Right

here let me remark that bee-culture in this

climate needs two things in this connection

pretty badly-a hive that will keep out the rain

and a hive that will keep in the heat. I have

yet to see a hive of this description come from

any factory, any supply-man, or any workshop

except in a very few cases the bee-keepers' own

workshop. Hives there are-double-walled-
that will retain the heat very well, but even they

in many cases will let in the rain. They will all

do it, of every style and make, from every fac-

tory. And this is a more serious evil than we

might imagine, and ought to be remedied. I

venture to say from what I have seen that fdlly

three-fourths of the hives in use in any part of

the province, taking them all as you come to

them, will leak or admit the rain more or less,

It is hardly necessary to stop here to recount the

bad effects upon the colony of a leaking hive

during a wet season, and in the spring and fall of

any kind of season. Suffice it to say that the

home of a colony of bees-to be worthy of the

name of a home-ought to be rain proof, and

ought to be warm, so constructed that it will re-

tain the heat and at the same time admit of free

ventilation in hot weather. It seems to me that

hitherto too little of the mechanical ingenuity'

displayed in bee-hive construction has been ex-

pended in this direction. Let the apiarian in

ventors and hive-makers take the hint and turri

the swelling stream of their ingenuity slightly

into another channel and this desideratum will

doubtless soon be achieved.
Well, then, to prolong the life of winter bees

they must be kept dry, cosy and comfortable in,

the fall and must have plenty of stores. And

especially should they be dry when put away in

the cellar. I must differ from the JOURNAL On a-

point in this connection. In last issue it is re-

commended that the propolis or summer quilt be

removed after the bees are placed in the cellar
and one substituted that will allow the moisture

to escape. At any rate the JOURNAL states that

is the way they themselves do it. Now, I sub-

mit, the propolis quilt ought to be removed somo

days before the bees are put away, and this for
two important reasons, vit. : to secure dry

combs and stores when put away, and to avoid

agitating the bees. We have all noticed that
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Ilpon removing the propolis quilt in the fall we charged for dry goods which is much

Otten find drops of water collected on its under more valuable and bulky is aomae-

side and also on the tops of the frames and tbing that is bard to be explained. As a matter

COmbs-the evaporation from the bees not hav- of justice, honey so done up, should be rated

ing been able to escape through the propolized down as low as syrups and ail such goods. t

qilt. Such a colony is not in fit condition for believe if proper representations were made to

Winter quarters till it gets thoroughly dry. Most the railway authorities, a marked reduction in

Of you have also doubtless noticed that remov- freights would be secured. Thisis a matter that

'ing the summer quilt and substituting an entire- interests every bee-keeper in the Province.

'y different one to the cause of considerable ex- Another matter that ought to be settled is the

itement and agitation amongst the bees, and appropriation of the Government grant. With-

this is certainly a bad condition to arouse in out going into details it would be well, I think,

Pntting them into winter quarters. for the Association to supplement the exhibition

My own habit is to remove the propolis quilt prize list by a liberal prize for the most attractive

some time before setting in so that they can display of honey. Something certainly ought to

have time to settle down and reconcile them- b. done to increase the attraction of the boney

selves to their new condition and have a flight show. Hitherto its magnitude bas been its re-

before they go in. When I remove the propolis deeming feature. It is time more taste was dis-

quilt and substitute a cotton one after laying two played in its get-up. Perbaps no other depart-

Or three short sticks, say an inch square, across ment of the Toronto Exhibition has been thrown

the frames to give the bees a winter passage, I together so promiscuously and with less appar-

Put on the warm woollen winter quilts to retain ent taste in its arrangements than have the goods

the heat. They will then get nice and dry be- in the honey department. This is not as it ought

fore they are put in. By having them in this to be. Surely bee-keepers should guard against

shape I can gently carry them in and deposit impressing the public with the belief that as a

thema without agitating them at all as they are class we are devoid of the artistic taste necessary

ail prepared for the cellar. to show off our goods to aavantage.

At this date (Nov. 18) my bees are mostly all Again more perfect machinery should bu creat-

, Winter quarters. I commenced setting in the ed for the better organisation of districts and

8th Of the month, continued the 9 th and then their affiliation with the parent society. A suit-

again the 15 th, all being in nice dry condition. able code of laws sh.ould be enacted for calling

Those out are to be removed by purchasers ; districts into organised life. Some pecuniary

therwise they too would be in. The thermom- assistance should be given them in maintaining

eter stands about 5 o and "order reigns in 'their organisations when affiliated. I think it

\Varsaw., will be found that some such change is necessary

ALLEN PRINGLE. under the act of incorporation. My object in

Selby, Ont. throwing out these hints is for the purpose of

eliciting the opinions (on these and kindred mat-

PREIGHT RATES ON HONEY. ters) of those interested in seeing that the Bee-

't KPOSAL 0F THE GovERNMENT GRANT AND keepers' Association now recognised and assisted

OTHER MATTERS. by the country is worthy the confidence and

r support bestowed upon it by the public.

T the approaching annual meeting of the R. MCKNIGHT.
Association there are several matters that Owen Sound, Ont., NOV. 22, '87.
ought to be taken up and dealt with. One

of these is decided action with a view to We thank Mr. McKnight for having

secure reduced freight rates on honey. The thus brought before readers of the

schedule rates of the varions carrying companies CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, in such a clear

are now out of all proportion to the risk, stow- light, these objects for discussion. It is

age-and trouble incurred, and out of all pro- quite true that honey is being charged

Portion to that of many other classes of goods at a much too exorbitant rate, and sales

qoitO as risky and bulky. First class freight at a long distance are very hard to

ates are now charged for extracted honey no make, as the freight must always be a

rtatter in what form it is shipped, unless it is consideration. Only the other day we

Pnt UP in kegs or barrels-a form in which very received a consignrnent of I2oo lbs. of

little honey is transported by us. Why we honey, comng a distance of îoo miles,

%hould have to pay the same amount per hundred the freight on which amounted to $6.oo

for honey shipped in tins either wholly or par- or 5oc. per hundred. This is the one,

tiaIIY encased in wood, that is great impediment in buying up the.
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honey of customers. By the time that
the freight is paid, and the trouble and
cost of handling is taken into considera-
tion, the cost of the honey is so advan-
ced that there is little or no margin in
the transaction. Some four years since,
and single handed, we attended a meet-
ing of the General Freight Agents of the
different Canadian lines, with a view of
having the rates reduced on bees, bee-
hives, "nailed," "in the flat," or "knocked
down" as the railwaycompanies express
it. We were so successful in that effort
that to-day, instead of our customers
having to pay four times first class rates
on bees, it is reduced to "double first
class." Instead of "double first class"
rates on hives, "made up," the rate is
now "first class," and on hives, "knock-
ed down," the freight rate now, instead
of "first class," is "third class." The
rates throughout were reduced one-half.
There is no doubt in our minds, but
that, if properly approached, the desired
end can be attained, The other points
raised by Mr. McKnight are also sub-
jects of which we have very much need
to dispose. We will speak of them an-
other time. The columns of the C.B.J.
are open to all who desire to discuss
these matters, and we hope to have full
views expressed on the different sub-
jects.

From our English Correspondent.

"Standard " Frames, Distance Pins,
and Metal Ends.

UR hives, however much they may differ in
external appearances, have one thing in
common. It is this:-The frames are all
hung in them by the end lugs of the top bar.

None of the frames stand on the bottom boards
as those used by Mr. Corneil for example.

You must not expect me to defend the 'stan-
dard' frame in these columns. I am only writ-
ing a description, not a defense, of our hives and
appliances. This 'standard' was fixed by the
B.B.K. . after much thought and discussion.
Every conceivable size and shape has been tried
Italian, German, Swiss and American. Shallow
frames are old with us, as old as the Stewarton
system but this Standard size has been selected
as the happy medium and is I believe the besi
size for our climate.

Being decided on we soon settled down tc
adapt ourselves to it, and now we have al oui
hives, extractors, and bee-gear, generally, suited
to it, we find it has simplified matters so muci

that it would cause a strong commotion il it was

seriously proposed to alter it. But I do not
think it is likely we shall find the man sufficient-

ly bold just yet.

17 in.

14 in.

FIG. 1.

I have inserted the size again at Fig. i to save

you the trouble of referring back to page 534 of
C. B. J. It is very nearly the size used by Mr.

Woodbury, the 'Langstroth' of British bee-keep-

ers. Pine planks come to us chiefly 9 ins. and

11 ins. deep, consequently hives to take the

standard frame can be made from boards 9 ins.

deep and plenty room is allowed for bee-space

under the bottom bar after the board is placed

smooth on each edge. The top bar and two

sides of the frame is finished Â in. x a in. The

bottom bar is & in. x k in. and is used simply to

keep the sides steady. The top bar being 17 ins.
long gives good finger room for the operator to

hold it by during manipulation. The outer

walls of the hive are made exactly 17 ins. apart

(within) thus allowing the top bar to drop down

between them and at the same time preventing

lateral movement; and also preventing too large

a bee-space one end of the frame, and too small

or none, the other. The ends of the frames be-

ing only ¾ in. wide allows the bees free access

around them. Close ended frarnes on what is

known as the 'Giotto' system are in, great dis-

repute in England.

tb

FIG. 2.

Our committee when deciding on this frame

left the question of 'distance pins' out of the

question, they are no part of the standard frame;

but distance guides of some kind are very largell

r used, in fact almost universally so. Their ob-

1 ject is, I need scarce point out, to keep the

i centre of the frames nineteen-twentieths of an

NOvEMBER 30THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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inch apart. Sorne simply use distance pins as

seen at Fig. 2 others use wire staples instead of

pins, others again tack on small blocks of wood

On each side of the top bar just where the pins

are in the cut. Mr. Abbott makes a frame with

a top bar shown at Fig. 3.

FIG. 3.

It is known as Abbott's 'broad shoulder' top

bar. There are thousands of these in use, but

the most popular of all distance guides are what

is known as 'metal ends.' Ali my own hives are

fitted with thern. They are made of type metal

and cast in a mould. Lead is too soft and zinc

is too hard, they must be tough so a mixture of

lead and antimony are used for it. They are

SOld for 4 s. 6d. ($1.oo) a gross and are made very

rapidly ; the labor price being about 2s. 2d. per

gross.

FIG. 4.

These metal ends (Fig. 4) are forced on the

top bar tight. When you wish to extract they

are drawn off and replaced before you return the

frame to the bees. These varions devices make
the distance very arbitrary, but by drawing oft

every other one you can reduce the distance to

i in. but it leaves the tops of your bar unlevel.

It is more simple to expand them for winter, but

that is seldom done with us.
In manipulating you can push your whole set

Of frames from one side of the hive to the other

Without fear of injury to the bees. The distance

Pins or metai ends prevents a 'jam,' and the side

Walls of the hives prevent lateral movement to

the frames; the metal ends especially prevent

Propolizing and form very easy runners for the

frames. We get our combs built in the fraraes

as true and level as boards consequently they

are interchangeable, are easy to uncap for ex-

tracting and when fitted with distance pis of

soie kind can be pressed together with the con-

fidence that you have not given the bees a

Dight's work at cutting fresh 'bee ways' between

Sole of the combs. I believe metal ends are

inknown with you, we have used them seven or

eight years, and they are yearly getting more

POpular. A standard frame is too stereotyped

au idea for you to adopt I suppose, but after all

a bee hive is like a plow; much of the success or

failure lays 'behind the'handles.'
My next must be a few samples of British

hives but they all take the standard frame.
AMATEUR ExPERT.

England, Oct. 26th, 1887.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

GEo. H. HALL.-I put 16 swarms into winter
quarters the 12th for the purpose of experiment-
ing. Part are very weak and part are very
strong. I will post you from time to time in re-
gard as to how they are wintering. It has
been the poorest honey season I have known
during my eleven year's experience.

Rumney, N.H., Nov. 23, '87.

A GOOD WORD FOR FORCE PUMPS.

J. K. DARLING. The pumps came to hand in
good order but literally "one day after the fair"
as I was just getting my stuff home again. I
am well pleased with them but have not been
put to the necessity of using them as the danger
had passed by the time they arrived. I do not
think, however, that I will ever be without them
around the place again. It is surprising to see
with what force they throw a steady stream.

Almonte, Nov. 18th, 1887.

THE EXTEN.T OF vENTILATION REQUIRED IN RE-

POSITORIES.

ADOLPHE BLAIs.-Will you be good enough
to fa vor me with your opinion on the following

point ? I have a small cellar, 16 ft. square, and

3 ft. deep, and in it I have 50 colonies of bees,
placed there the last day of October. The only
ventilator in the cellar is one three inches
square that runs up through the loft, but not
through the roof. Some of my friends advise me
to put in another ventilator, connected with the
stovepipe. I have no other way of giving them
ventilation than through the roof, or up the
chimney by way of the stovepipe. The cellar is
a very dry one. I wintered in it, last winter, 25
colonies, and all came out in good condition and
strong. It may be that I have put my bees into
winter quarters a little early, but it is a sort of
experiment.

Glen Sandfield, Nov. 6, 1887.
If they will keep cool enough (say

from 45 to 47 O ), we think the one
ventilation pipe is sufficient, but if you
find the temperature running up-to5o 0

or more, you might put in the other
ventilator. Putting double as many
colonies in the sane repository will
change the temperature considerably,
making it much warmer. If you find
them getting too warm during this fine
weather, you might open the windows
at night and allow the cellar to cool off,
closing them again in the morning be-
fore daylight.
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CONVENTION NOTICES.

The annual meeting of the Norfolk Bee-keep-
ers' Association will be held at Lynnville on
Saturday, Dec. 3rd, at 2 o'clock, for the election
of officers and other business. All interested in
.bee-keeping are invited to attend. C. W.
Culver, Sec.

The Ontario Bee-Keeepers' Convention will
meet at Woodstock, Ont., on Tuesday and
Wednesday 10th and 11th January 1888. This
will afford an opportunity of continuing the
meeting another day if those present desire to
do so. S. T. Pettit, President. N.B.-Program
will be pirblished later.

A joint annual meeting of the Michigan Hor-
ticultural bociety and Michigan Bee-keepers'
Association will be held at East Saginaw on
the 6th, 7th. Sth, 9th and 10th December, 1887,
at which everybody is earnestly invited to at-
tend. The bee-keepers' share of the Conven-
tion does not commence until the 7th, as will be
seen by the following program :-Wednesday,
Dec. 7th, 1.30 p.m. Joint convention with Hor-
ticulturists. Do bees injure maturing fruits ?
What trees are valuable for honey and also use-
ful for decorative purposes about a homestead ?
How great are the benefits of honey-bees in
promoting the setting of fruits ? How does bee-
keeping supplement Horticulture commercial-
ly ? 7.30 p.m.--Report of last ConveLtion by
the Secretary. Financial statement. The Pres-
ident's annual address Appointment of com-
mittees. Thursday, Dec. 8th, 9.30 a.m.-Open-
ing of the question box. Comb vs. extracted
honey, by R. L. Taylor. Lessons from the past
season. 1.30 p.n.-Observations upon the in-
telligence of bees. Anatomy of bees, by Prof.
A. J. Cook. Question box. 7.30 p.m.-How to
improve our bees, by T. F. Bingham. Market-
ing honey, by John Rey. Reports of committees.
Adjournment.

T1E 9AIADIAN BEE JûUll@L
THE D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,

->, PUBLISHERS, --

D. A. JOIZE, F. . MACFHERSON,
Editor Asst. Editor

and President. and Business Manager.

WEEKLY, $1.o per Year, Postpaid.

,BEETON, ONTARIO, NOVEMBER 30, 1887.

BUSINESS DEPfRRTMENT.

We offer Vol. i, nicely bound in cloth, Vol, 2
unbound, and Vol. 3, now running, all for $2 75.
Who wants them ? t f

The discount off prices a% found in our cata-
logue for hives, sections and all goods which will
not be wanted for use till next season will be 10
per cent till further notice. t f.

The CANADIAN BRE JOURNAL will not make a
special club offer with the Beekeepers' Magazi

6

for the ensuing year. We mention this that our
subscribers may not think that it is at our in-
stance, should they continue to receive the
journal mentioned. Our clubbing price will be
$1.40.

We can supply 250 envelopes and 250 note
heads, each with your name and business neatly
printed on the corner for one dollar. The paper
is of good quality, the envelopes are in boxes of
250 and we pay the postage. At this writin1g
we have executed nearly three hundred orders,
and have in many cases been favored with re-
peat orders for friends. Cash should accompanY
order and copy be plainly written.

RONEY MARKETS,
DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

Best White Conb Honey in one pound sec-
tions 17 to 19c. Extracted 9 and 1cc. Beeswas
21 to 25C.

M. H. HUNT.

NEW YORK HONET MARKET.
Our market for honey is opening up earlie

thian usual, and at higher prices. We quote as
follows until further notice :-Fair White, o0ne
lb. sec's., 16 to 18c.; Fair White, two lb. sec's., 13
to 14c.; Fair to Good, i lb. sec's., 13 to 15c.; Fair
to Good, two lb. sec's., Io to 12.c White Clover
extracted in kegs and bbis. 7 to 8c. Beeswax 2
tO 22C.

MCCAUL & HILDRETH BROS.

CINCINNATI HONEY MARKET.
The demand from manufacturers is very g0d

of late for extracted Southern honey and fair
for clover honey in small packages for table use.
Our stock of Southern honey has been reduced
considerably and we shall be in the market
again this fall. There were few arrivals lately
and prices may be quoted at 3 to 7 cents a pound
on arrival, according to quality.

Comb honey has been sold out, perhaps, better
than ever before at this time of the year; Only
remnants of dark honey being left over. Chole
white comb honey would bring readily 15 Cen**
a pound in the jobbing way. No arrivals o
new comib honey reached our city yet that w'
know of.

Beeswax is in fair demand and brings 20 tO
22 cents a pound for good to choice yellow Oit
arrival1.

CHAS. F. MUrH & SON.

PRICES CURRENqT
'$mESWVAY

Beeton Nov 30, I87
We pay 300 in trade for gooa pure Beeswax deliver-

ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), ded0ck
ed. Aumericau customers nust remember that there
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canad'

FOUNDATION
Brood Foundation, cut to "Tones' size" er pound -

over 5e Ibs. " .45
section " i sheets per pound..............55e
Section Foundation eut te fit 3½x4* aud 4îx4¼ .per 1b.6oc
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough fraX

Frames but ou1 three to ten inches deeP4...44

NOVIEMBER 30
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YN y. ND MnIN. CANADIANS
Advertisementsfor thisDepartmentwill be inserted

at the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insartion--
not to exceed five lines---and 5 cents each additional
line each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
column, be particular to mention the fact, else they
Will be inserted m our re ular advertising columans.
This column is specially intended for thosewho have
bees or other goods for exchange for something else,
and for the purpose of advertising bees, boney, etc.
for sale. Cash must accompany advt.

00 Will secure you by mail, post paid, 250
Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with your

name, business and address printed on the
corner of each. Send in your order now. THE
D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

iONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

EUTIONS.-We have a large lot of V groove
sections put up in 500 boxes in the following

sizes, viz., 3àx4¾x1¼ 3ix4lxl, double slotted,
which we will sell at V per package, and will
take as pay either honey or cash. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Oct.

ADVE RTISEMEiNTS.

BARNES' FooT-PoWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlto, N. Y.. says-"We cut with

ne of your Combied Machines
.. t winter 50 chift nives with 7 inch
ap. ioo honey racks, 5o0 broad
a umies, 2,oo honey boxes and a great

4 ä d. à of other w ork. This winter we
live double the number of bee-
hiives, etc. to make, and we expect to
Sit all with this Saw. It will do ai

Vou say it will." Catalogue anc
Price List fiee. Address W. F. &

JOHN B RNES, 574 Rtuby St., Rockford, Ill. 21

BEE-KEEPERb ADVANCE
Is a Monthlv Journal ot I6 Pages. 25 CENTS

PER YEAR. Clubbed with theCANADIAN BEE

JOURNAL for $I.10. Sample copy sent free wit]

Our catalogue of supplies. Don't forget to sen(
nane and address on a postal tc

J. B. MASON & SONS,
f Mechanics' Falls, Me

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
ROGERsVILLE, GENEsEE, CO., MICH.

AS publi-hed a neat little book of 45 page

entisled

"THE PRODUCTION OF COB RONEY."
Its distinctive feaiture is the ihorough manner in whic
It tl ets of the u, aud non use of Foundation Man
othe.r points are, however, toucbed upon. Fror instan
ils ii how to make thre mot out of unfiniished section

and luow to w nter bees wuth the least expense, and brin
then through t, the houey bai vest in the best possib
shape.

Price 25 cte. itainps taken; either U.S, or Canadit

Want to supply their wants at home as muoh
as possible, but heretofore they have not been
able to do so, at least for bees by the pound,
frames of brood, and nuclei. We have decided
to furnish them at the prices as found in the
followç ing table :

BEES BY THE POUND.

| l 1 I aI~
Bees, per j pound 1 1.75 1.50 1 1.00 1 1.00 .90

pound 1 3.00 12.50 1.85 1.75 11.70
Frame of Brood¯I 1.75-1 1.50 1.00 1 .00 1 .90

2¯ame nucleus.4.00 3.50 1 3.00 2.75 12.50
- 6.00 5 50 I 4.75 4.50 1 4.50

Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.
Queens are not included in above prices.

Choose the kind you want and add enough to
price found here to cover cost of queen.

Two frame nucleus consists of j pound bees,
two frames partly filled with brood and honey,
and a nuclens hive. If wanted in either "Jones"
or "Combination" hive, add price made up, and
deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.

Three frame nucleus, same as two-frame,
with the addition of another half pound of bees,
and another frame of brood, etc.

AU prices here quoted are for frames that will At
the 'Jones" or "Combination" hive.. You may
have whichever style you desire. Be sure te
specify when ordering.

The above must go by express.
QUEENS._ _

1 May 12 00 1 12 50300 1
June 1 50 11 00 120013 0010 60

July 11 00 1 90 12 0012 501 0
August I100 11 0012 00 12 50I 50

Septeer_ 1 50 1-50I1250I21
October 12 00 1 1 250 13001

FULL COLONIES,
l ~ l

May I #9.00 1 610.00 I $111.00 I $8.50
June 8-Otî 9001 10001 7.50

JnÏ.I750 1-8.001 9.0 7.0
Agu t 6.50 I 8.00 I 6.50

- September I6.50 1 7.00 ISX 0

October 7.0I 800 0o 50
Ovna b-her- r8.00 - 8.0 9.00 8 00

;y The above prices are for tip to lloot colonies
ze five colonies up to snte, take off 3 per cent.; ton
'S. tioloflies and over, 5 per cent. Colonies as above

ig . 1

le Wil 6AGh laave six te eigbt fraine.- cf l"s,..be
&"u ih.a.y, andu go.d layiflg îîUeen

tn The» 1>. A. Jouas5 Ce,, L,»., Beeton.
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PRINZINGR fÀvVI"
Supply len, Foundation Dealers,

and Bee-Keepers,
sEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER

YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

THE D. A. JONES CO 1d.
BEETON.ONT

HEDDON IVES !

We are the owners Df the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in tlat or nailed up.

A complete working hive consists of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood-
casen, one honey-bord, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
thse hive at one time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the flat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we make with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
wIth fifty-six 4j x 4: 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working hive.

In quotmng prices oi brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames
and wide frames with their tin separators
are always included, both in flat and made
up. We quote the prices of sample hives made

up, and of the various parts made up, so that
should there be any portions of the hive you do
not wish you can easily ascertain what deduc-
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up...................$2 90
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive painted.

PRICES OF PARTS.
made up flat.

Bottorr stand......................... 12 09
Bottom-boards....................... 15 Il
Entrance blocks (two)................ 03 03
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in fiat. 60 45

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-
ible................................ 10 07

Honey board, metal and wood, invertible 30 25
Surplus case, invertible, including wide

frames and separators.............. 60 50
Cover, half bee-space................. 15 12
Sections, full set of 28 in flat......... 15 16
Tin Separators, seven to each........ 10 10

The cost of one hive such as you would re-
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (without
honey boards of either description) $2.15. Add
the cost of whichever style of honey-board you
prefer, and you get it exactly. If y ou do not
designate either we shall always include the
wooden-slotted one.

DIscOUNTs IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or more,
7j per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. ; 50 or
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are off the
prices quoted above, either nailed or in flat.

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.

We will sell individual rights to make for one's
own use, and to use the new hive or any of the
special features of Mr. Heddon's invention at
$5. We do not press the sale of these rights,
believing that the hives cannot be made to good
advantage by anyone not having the proper
appliances. We will sell however to those who
wish to buy, and for the convenience of such we
append a list of prices of what we would likeliY
be called upon to furnish in any event :-
Woodscrews per 100, boiled in tallow...... $1 25
Tap bits for cutting threads.............. I 50
Tin Separators, per 100 proper width...... I 50
Brood Frames per I00..................... 1 25
W ide " " . ................... I 50

Heddon's 1887 Circulr
NOW READY.

ALL M3ÔB THl NEW 11111
Canadians who wish my circular to know about the De
Hive,ONLY, should send to the D. A. JONES CO., for
theirs, as I have sold the patent for all the Americau
tish possessions to them, and have no more right to s.
the hive in their territory than have they to sell the'n 't
the United States.

Address,
JAMES HEDDON,

DOWAGIAC, I41C0

NOVEMBER 30'
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TOLS For BEE-KEEPERS
HAMMERS.

We shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
4018 suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary

se where a person bas only a few hives, etc.,
o nail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)

Which we cia send you at 15 cents.
Then in steel hammsers we have three styles

With adze oyes, which we sell at 40c., 50c.,
and 6 0c each.
. Bsall hammers-steel face with adze eyes,
lnat what are needed for f rame nailing, etc., No.
55, 35c.; No. 52, 50c.

ScREW DRIVERS.

With good hardwood handies and of the best
eteel-nicely finished, round bits, in two kinds,
Io. 1, 5 inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.

TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

In iron squares we have two kinds-the firet
9! these is marked down to one-eighth of an
n4eh, and is marked on one side only, the price

, each, 20c.

The other style is narked on both sides down
Ofe-sixteenth of an inch-price, each, 36.c.

We have a splendid line in steel squares which
e can furnish you at $1.35. They are well
ntished and are usually sold in hardware stores
t $1.75.

TWO FOOT RULES.

A splendid line in rules we offer at, each, 18c.
Then we have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

HAND SAWS
Jut at the present we have but one line in

tbhese- 2 6 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-
lsually sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL sAWs.

These are what are often called small hand
64s, and for the finer classes of the bee-keepers
Work are indispensable. We have started ont

ith two lines in these. The 18 inch are of
80Od stee (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be
801ld by us at 50c.

The 20-inch are finer steel-same make-
that mnoney.

PLANES.

Iron block planes, just the thing for dressing
of' hives, each, 75c.

Wooden smoothing planes-the best of the
85c.

All the above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
cent. below the ordinary retail price, so that
en ordering other goods you may just as well

Ave a 1y you want as the cost of transportation
not be any greater. These will be included

1n the next revision of our price list.

TE D. A. JOIES CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

RAYS OF2 MjQG Tt.-A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry.Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern scientific
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN&CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. JOUES, Pres. F. H. MACPHELsoN, Sec-Treas.

the 0. à. Jones Companu, M,.
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLISHERS

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sampl copies free on receipt of nane and address. ti

DADANTS FOUNDATIONi
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disin.

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quiek

est accepted by bees, least apt to sag, inost regular in

color, evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is

kept for sale by Messrs.
T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Il1.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.

iAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
FL. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.

CHAS. H.GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS.HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, 1I1.
ARTHURTODD, 1910 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia

G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, IoWa.
E. F. Smith, Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.

M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.

ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valkey, NY.

J W PORTER, Charlottesv Ile, Va,

ASPINWALL & TREADWeLL, Bairytown, N.Y.

BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco,Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.

PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.
and numbers of other dealers. Wrte fOr SAMPLES FR13
and Price List of Supplies, with 150 cOMPLIMEINTARY
and UN5oLCiTED TESTîMoNIALS from as many bee-keep-
ers in r885. We guarantee ever' lnche eoroun-
dationequai to sample in everv repeet.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAmILTo, qHanoock Co., ILL.

Fomote a lome Market !
By ajudicieus distribution Of theLeafle ,

"HONEY : Some Reasons why it
Should be Eaten."

It never fail s. Dring results. Sa-Pies sent on appliO-
tion. Prices rinted with your name and address: 100,
don.; 250. Z, 500, $a.oo; ioJO, $3.25.

The ,. A.jomrgs O,>., .L&. .Uason, mit.
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APIRRIRN
SUPPLIES

MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown,iN.Y.
Are unsurpasBed for Quality and fine Workman.
hIp. A specialty made of al sizes of the simpli-

city *live. The Falcon Chafi Hive, with
movable upper story continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for winterlng and handling bees at all seasons. Also
manufacturer of FALCON BRAND FOUINUA-
TION. Dealer in a full lino of Bee-Keepers'
Supplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BEE-KEEPERS' GUIDE,
-OR-

MANUAL 0F THE APIARY

15,eee geMD 5INCF 1876.

The fourteenth thousand just out. 1oth thousand sold
in just four months. More an 5o pages and MoI e than 40
costly illustrations were added to the 8th edition. It has
been thoroughly revised and ccntains the very latest in
respect to Bee Keeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,

260 E$1ELOpEe
-AND- 

FOR

250 NOTE HE$
Ou good paper, printed with name and address,
poSt paid.

CAJDIAI BER JOURIA OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

SHIPPING LABELS.SThese are for P&Bting on the
are om a toPo ot cases.

Price, per 10, 5c. by mail, 6c.
WITHCAR " 100, 25, by mail, 27

mE 7- 10 00 4 , 1.50 by mail, 1.0

TEa:D.!A. Joo Ce., Le., Beeta, Ont.

4NN® BEE-KEEPEI9e
SHOULD BE WITHOUT

G lake's Mrd Ey6 Yicw of I3k -keping
68 pages, bound in cloth; profusely illustrated;

urice 25 cents.
THE D. A. JONES CO., Ln., Beeton.

BBES RND ROJNEY
TO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send

for our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont.

THE

CANADIAN*POULTRY*REVIEW
IS TiE ONLY PiR ISHE IN CANAD IN

Tl INTERESTS OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Praternity.
Circulation always on the increase. Subscription only
$1.oo a year. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
20 Front St. East, Toronto.

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST-
ED IN

BEES IND H@NEY
We will with pleasure send you a sample copy of our
SEMXIONTELY C-LEANINGS IN BEE-CUI.-
TUEwith a descriptive Price-list of thelatest improve-
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Foundation,
Section Honey Boxes, all books and journals, and every-
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patented. Sim-
ply send your address on a postal card, written plainly.

A. I. ROOT, Medina, Ohio.

]'OLDI-T°G BOXES
Our Cartons for enclosing Section Honey are the

best and lowest priced in the market. Made in one piece.
With or without tape handles, with Mica fronts or with-
out. In the flat or set up. Printed or not, any way to
suit. We are bound to satisfy you. We have just put in
special machinery for their manufacture and are prepared
to fill orders promptly. Price list Free. Samples 5c.

PRicE LIST OF 41X4,X2 OR THiNNER.
500 5o0O 5000

A dvance Printed.....................$4 50 $ 7 75 $32 50
Same with Mica Front............ 5 5o 9 25 40 o
Same with Tape Handle......... 5 25 9 00 38 75
Same with M F and T H......... 6 So 10 50 46 25

14 oz Glass Jars $5.25 per gross. including corks and
labels. ii and 2 gross in a case. Catalogue of Honey
labels free.

A. O. CBAWPORD, S. Weymouth, Mans.

OuRs 6o L. CGINS.
We have already sold enough of these to hold

a crop of over ioo,ooo lbs of honey. They are
better made than ever, and are encased in Our
new style of wooden case. Have a large screw
top, as well as a small one, and are thus excellent
for granulated as well as liquid honey. The
prices are:

Each.......................... $o 50
Per 10......................... 4 80
Per 25......................... Il 25
Per 100........................ 4t oo

"Charcoal" tin used in these. As a rule "coke'
tin is used.

Tan D. A. JONs Go., LD., Beeto.


